The Crivella Golf Tournament was created for friends and family to come together and enjoy the game of golf. Six years ago, we decided that the tournament would be run to not only enjoy the game of golf but also to benefit a worthy charitable cause.

For the past four years the Tournament has been held to benefit the Casey Cares Foundation, a private, tax-exempt 501(c) (3) charity that provides uplifting programs to critically ill children and their families. Casey Cares now provides support to over 600 families. Thanks to our volunteers, sponsors and golfers, over these four years the Tournament raised over $150,000.00 for Casey Cares. We look forward to continuing to benefit Casey Cares this year and for many years into the future.

In 2000, beginning with five families, Casey Baynes founded the Casey Cares Foundation. Generous supporters have enabled Casey Cares to provide activities to over 25,000 program participants. The Casey Cares Foundation has a direct impact on critically ill children by customizing uplifting and gratifying activities with a special touch. For families whose pocketbooks and faith have been stretched to their breaking points, Casey Cares eases the burden of caring for a critically ill child by providing the “simple pleasures” for families that must make every day count. Casey Cares provides bi-monthly support, not just once in a lifetime or once a year but many times each year during a child’s illness and even one year beyond remission.

There are six different programs in which Casey Cares families participate. Casey Cares’ “Family Festivities Program” provides families with tickets to sporting events, area attractions, museums, plays, live shows and concerts. Working with hotels and businesses, the Casey Cares team designs a weekend vacation package for families participating in Casey Cares “Celebration Vacation Program”. For a critically ill child, celebrating a birthday is an important milestone. To honor their special day, Casey Cares initiated their “Birthday Blast Program” that provides a surprise delivery of a birthday cake, flowers, and cookie or balloon bouquets on the child’s birthday. Just three years ago, Casey Cares added the “Kami’s Jammies Program” that provides new sleep ware and themed pajama parties to children on extended hospital stays. Casey Cares newest program, the “Caring Connections Group Party Program” allows families to meet, share and lean on each other while taking part in fun group activities. Finally, Casey Cares’ “Better Together Program” encourages families who have lost a child to continue to participate with Casey Cares’ program for an additional year to help.

On behalf of the Casey Cares Foundation, your support of their efforts through this year’s Crivella Golf Outing is greatly appreciated.
PLATINUM SPONSOR - $5,000.00
Ms. Maria Kenny and DuPont Fabros Technology, Inc
Anonymous

GOLD SPONSOR - $3,500.00
Mr. Ken Crowley and Merrill Lynch

DINNER SPONSORS - $3,000.00
Donohoe Real Estate Services, Corfac International

CART SPONSOR - $2,500.00
Revere Bank
Planning Solutions Group

LUNCH SPONSOR - $2,000.00
Crivella Investment Group

HOLE SPONSORS - $1,500.00
Hertzbach
Washington Capitol Partners, LLC
Bob Sampson - Wells Fargo
Marc Bastow
Shooshan Companies
Venable
Clark Enterprises
Bagley & Rhody, P.C.
Whiteford Taylor
Dahlheimer - Beyond Bridges
Drink More Water
Floor Max (Asefeh Ansari)
Wang Consulting, LLC
HFF/Conley Foundation
We would like to thank the following individuals or companies for their donations:

- Linda and Vince Crivella
- Margy and Bart Crivella
- Vincent and Michele Crivella
- Lisa Crivella
- Nick and Susan Crivella
- Brian and Cait Crivella
- Jimmy (JVincent) Crivella
- Dr. and Mrs. White
- Angelo and Susan Magafan
- Mr. and Mrs. Steve Josey
- Ms. Rebecca Owens
- Bill and Pam Hard
- Thomas H. Price III
- Mark and Cindy Poslusny
- Ken Crowley
- Johnny Holiday
- Mr. & Mrs. and Devin Stone
- Mr. Bruce Strasburg
- Bayside Golf Club
- Bear Trap Dunes Golf Club
- Glen Riddle Golf Club
- Nantucket Restaurant
- Ruth Chris Restaurants
- Basil Hanlon
- Bob Sampson
- Crystal Springs Golf Resort
- The Inn at Perry Cabin
- 208 Talbot Restaurant
- Keswick Hall
- King Family Vineyard
- The Graham Hotel
- Occidental Restaurant
- Baltimore Marriott Waterfront
- Westfield Marriott Hotel and Golf Club
- South Riding Golf Club
- Pleasant Valley Golf Club
- Osteria 177 Restaurant
- Bulle Rock Golf Club
- Lake Presidential Golf Club
- Washington Capitals
- Maryland Jockey’s Club
- Manor Country Club
- Norbeck Country Club
- Patrick M. Pyles
- Steve Beck & Northrop Grumman
- The Strathmore
- Rehoboth Beach Country Club
- Georgetown Suites
- Filomena’s Restaurant
- Sky Round Top
- Sorrento’s Italian Restaurant
- Vivo’s Restaurant
- Timpano’s
- Il Porto’s
- Fontina Grill
- Brio Tuscan Restaurant
- Capital Grille
- Grilled Oyster Restaurant
- Clyde’s Tower Oaks
- Osprey Point Inn
- The Links at Gettysburg
- Raspberry Falls Golf Course
- Mosaic Printing
- Washington Wizards
- Drink More Water
- Reston National Golf Course
- Washington Redskins
- Musket Ridge Golf Club
- Rocky Gap Resort
- Blue Mash Golf Course
- Boomerang Pirate Ship Cruise
- Under Armour
- Valley Mill Kayak School
- Go Ape
- Revere Bank
- Floor Max
- D.C. Gray Lines
- Maryland Screen Printers
- Premium Distributors
- Virginia Barrel Oak Winery

A SPECIAL THANKS
A special thank you to Dawn Weissman and all the Casey Cares Volunteers
MOST IMPORTANTLY, WE WANT TO THANK ALL OF THE GOLFERs AND PARTICIPANTS WHO MAKE THIS TOURNAMENT A SUCCESS EVERY YEAR!